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The New Year.opens to us with good cheer.
Every mail brings us new names to our list of
subscribers. One small but pleasant town in west-
ern New York, send ten additional names to a list
of over twenty. There are a hundred towns that
could easily do the same, and be the richer and

m tetter for it. With the large proportion of the
subscribers who came with the transfer of the
Genesee Evangelist, the year commences with the
present number, and the prompt men are an-
ticipating the time, and the renewals, have been

coming in for two weeks. One man mails his
TWO dollars on the 30th of December, and says
that all' the .fault he can find with our paper is that
we do not exact payment invariably in advance,
and stop all who do hot comply with these terms.
We like his theory admirably, and if all would do

"as he doeß, it would be safe in practice. But
there are many who ought to have the paper, and
that would lose it by their delay and neglect. It
is a remarkable fact that the. richest blessingshave
often to be urged upon men, and many by neglect
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■ All persons desiring to avail tkenisAves of' our
olitb terms, must make up their number and for-
ward the money in the month of January.

TERMS':

To Mail Subscribers, two dollars per year,
IN ADVANCE.
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Six copies will be sent to one address for a
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ANNUAL REPORT OF
THE SABBATH-SCHOOL BIBLE SOCIETY
OF THE tfHIRD PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, PHILADELPHIA.
The Bible Society is the only Society, possess-

ing a distinot organization, which has lived inside
of “Old Pine Street Church” Sabbath-school to
see the age of manhood-—twenty-one years! The
period attained, shall not, however, be embraced
for the purpose of turning back to the commence-
ment and retrabing the path and progress of the
Society, through each successive year, till the en-

qfc’tita. .past be brought within of thtf preaent_
' Interesting as they might be r6undT, we shall not

encumber the present report with the statistics of
the past twenty years.

The secretary, whose duty requires of him the
making and reading of the annual reports, has en-
deavored to submit the doings of the Society each
year, embodied in language so varied, that one re-
port might not be mistaken for another. There
is one subject, however, over which he has never
been able to exercise any control; It makes its
appearance in each report, andstands distinguished
in holdfigures to impart true and definite value,
so as to redeem the Secretary’s labored productions •
from their sterility. It is a faithful document,
never detracting from, or exaggerating merit—
The Treasurer’s Account. We give it, once
more, a true and cordial welcome:

STATEMENT.
Balapoe on hand at the end of last year, $825.11
Appropriation to the Philadelphia Bible

Society, to pay for- twenty-one life-
memb|rship» as follows, namely, from
Jame&W. Vanosten, Bev. Wm. Cook-
man, JohnK. P..Stites, Learning M.
Whilldin, Isaac Sailer, Thos. Brainerd

* Clark, Charles H. Clark, Thomas'C.
M'Leod, James B. Calhoun, David
Brainerd Hilt, Miss Annie Jf, Walters,
Miss Anna Taylor, Miss Kate J.
M'Cammon,Miss Mary ElizabethLaw-
ton, Miss Sallie Curtis, Miss Mary A nn

Miss Elizabeth Griffiths, Miss
Clementine E. Hand, Miss Mary D’
Eldridge, Mrs. Emily N. Eaton, Mrs. 'HMpP*
Elizabeth B. Harper,

Printing, &0.,
315.00

17.00

332.00

Balance,
COLLECTIONS IN 1859.

By the Male Board,
By the Female Board,

8146.02
77.84

223.86

Balance in hands of the Treasurer, 8216,97
There is a hymn of much poetic beauty often

SUDg at our union prayer meetings—*•'Watchman,
tell us of the night”—which, however, portrays
almost nothing of the night excepting that dark-
ness, doubt Sod terror have taken their flight. It
sings rather ofa glorious morning and a perpetual
day! The watchman in Isaiah said “ The morning
cometh, and also the night." The Star’ of Beth-
lehem—“ Brightest and,,best of the Sons of the
morning” though it.be, pursues its path of ages
amongst the cloudsas well as through an unclouded
sky. Night and morning variegate, with their light
and shadow, every thing beneath the sun. This
little auxiliary of the Bible cause must share in
the fortunes which fall to the lot.of larger bodies.
Last year our managers were able to place the sum
of8332.56 in our treasury, as the united fruits of
their labors. The collections by tffo male board
alone, in 1858, almost the entire collectionsoiicfth, boards in 18591 Comparodiwith last year
there is a deficiency of no less thjfe-l ffS KQ fn
the day when the Lord deliveredup the Amorites
before the children of Israel, the sun stood still
upon Gibeon, and the moonin. the valley of Ajalon,
and hasted not to go down about a whole day.
got th,T<p month*, and these harvest-moons, has the

;|»anof our . prosperity been imitating the moon■ 'oyer, the valley. It has been standing still! Whatorb, we ask, has been careering in ourVicinity, thus to arrest onr progress? Surely the

effect is traceable to a cause! It is thi&x an ex-
traordinary effort has been' engaging our entire
school for the last quarter of a year, the object of
which is to raise funds by which to aid in endow-
ing an asylum for poor and friendless orphan In-
dian children. The effort, as successful as it has

p been extraordinary, has resulted in a contribution
ranging between two and three hundred dollars.
Have such efforts been hostile to onr Bible in-
terests? No. Our Bible Society has lent its ex*
ample, and even supplied the books carried by
collectors as they appealed for help in behalf of
the Indian; and the object sought to be accom-
plished may, with truth, be regarded as in perfect
unison with the Bible cause. The Indian believes
in the Great Spirit, and the asylum provides
the Bible to teacb, not only a knowledge of the
true God, but of JesusChrist, whom he hath sent,
which is eternal life. If by reason of this effort
our sun has stood still, let us be glad that it has
been for precisely the reverse object as that for
which the sun stood still in the time of Joshua.
Then it was that the aborigines of Canaau should
be delivered up and smitten with the edge of the
sword before Israel,—now, it is that the aborigi-
nes of NorthAmerica shall hepreservedand placed
in possession of the rights and liberties, civil and
religious, which belong to the conquerors who oc-
cupy this mighty land. We here recognize the
principle which may well adorn the Christian
temj_attdliii^'wkrclL.llcii*yGrratt6an :BOoloquently
pleaded (or oppressed Ireland—That a; conquered
people have a right to every privilege whieh may
be guarantied by the constitution of the conquer-
ing or superseding power.

We have already said that we have refrained
from loading this 21st Report with tbtestatistics-of
the past, although it might have been interesting
to know the sum total of the society’s doing as it
reaches the years of maturity. A few reflections
will force themselves upon our attention. The
sooiety has*profited by the services of not a few,
who have filled successively the offices of Presi-
dent, Yice-President, and Treasurer; and how
many of the young have labored as managers!
Some; well remembered and much loved, now sleep
in Jesus. The office of Secretary has been less
bountifully supplied. If we except the Conven-
tion, at which our#constitution was adopted," this
office has had but a single incumbent. It surely
is full time that he, too, should have a successor.
He must, vby number of years, have compensated
for all lack of ability in the performance of duty,
and should long years of service not have earned
fof hiiri an honorable discharge, it may at least be
contended that his title to dismission cannot be
challenged.

The society itself, in the language of last year’s
Report, “has attained its present prosperity by
slow and gradual growth. No excessive culture
has been employed to unfold its powers, or ripen
its fruits, in advance of a natural maturity. Left
to thecare of its managers, It has brought forth its
productions in due season, without endangering
the ‘.vital spark’ bywhich" its continued existence
has been maintained.” Its dissolution years ago,
might have allowed others to take its place, and
one after another might have rapidly flourished
and decayed. Novelty and change/ assuming the
sway, would have taught useful lessons on the
mutability of Sabbath-school enterprises, at the
same time that they accomplished good and wise
purposes. The Bible Society, fixing its foothold,
in the school for a term of twenty-one years, must

;UQW diapensawithtfiechgrmsofYievalty-aW-yn,
'rled movement, and" rest contented while it per-
forms its mission, that it has taught all around it
a lesson on the importance of being “steadfast and
immovable.” After all, wbat better cause need
command the services of a Sabbath-school than
the Bible? Its truths must lie at the foundation
of all that is really valuable in Sabbath-school in-
struction. What is there in the earth beneath/
or in the heavens above, to reveal to fallen and
sinfui man a knowledge ofhis Creator? Can man,
a prey to disease, and, as he lies on his death-bed
in-,weakness, compared to which the new-born
is as Samson, teach to his fellow-man the doctrine
of immortality? No,—No. Expnnge from hu-
man lore all knowledge fairly traceable to a Divine
origin, or- to the sacred writings, and you‘leave
him and his race in darkness, exceedingthat which
hangs over Ethiopia. The Bible is man’s true
source of light and knowledge, which warns him
of hell, and points him to heaven; and who will
Sbny the obligation which rests on all who- have
been blessed by the possession of the Bible—to
take the Bible and give it to those who possess it
not? ' ■

Rev. E> E. Adams, of this city,- has received a
call to the Fifth Presbyterian Church, of Cincinnati,
Old School. Wo understand that he will not acceptj
as he is engaged in a very important enterprise, id
forming a|new church in this city, on Broad Street
wh>ch prdjgises to beoome an influential church 'wh

locality. J ,

Rev. Arthur Cleveland Coxe has received a* in-
vitation to become paltqfof St. Peter’s Church/phi-
ladelphia, of which Dr. Qdenheimer, now Bislip of
New Jersey, was rector for many years. T r

Kev. Thomas Starr King, has received /call to
the Unitarian Church lii Cincinnati, the -paA week,
and the church in San ITrancifinn jr»-
vifcation to Mr. King. The last call bears
of eighty of the prominent merchants and citizens of
California, and the salary offered is six thousand dol-
lars a year. . / /

Cincinnati.—A correspondent of one of our Philar
delphia contemporaries, writes that many of the pro-
minent churches in that city are without pastors
He says that the Second Presbyterian Churob, a few
days ago, voted a call to the Rev. ,Dr. Thompson,.of
Buffalo, with a proffered salary of $4OOO, which is, I
think, $l5OO more than they have ever paid. The
Ninth Street Baptist Church has called the Rev. E.
T. Robinson, one ofthe recent graduates ofRochester.
He preaohed two Sabbaths for them, with much ac-
ceptance, and his sermon from the words, “ No man
can come unto me, except the Father which hath sent
me draw him,” was the* means of leading one soul toi
Christ. His'answer is hot yet received. The 7th;
Presbyterian Church pulpit is still vacant. The St. 1
John's Episcopal Church-recalled Rev. Mr. Nicbol-'
son, now of Boston, but he does not think it his duty'
to return. These are air among our largest city
churches, and their pulpits ought to have an able mi-'
nistry. Rev. D. S. Burnet has returned tothe vacant.
phlpit of’the “Disciples'" Church. ; .

Th© Irish Delegation.—-The Irish' delegation,
Messrs. Edgar, Dill, and Wilson, spiled, for home’ last
week. Previous to their departure they ate a dinner
at the St. Nicholas in New Tork, given them by their
Presbyterian brethren*" They go back with a hand-
some sum, bavin#"collected thirty thousand dollars
in'this ooupii'J, during their short stay of two
months.- ' . .yt

. Mr- JohnE. Todd, son ofKey. John Todd, D. D„has received a unanimous invitation to becomepastorof the Winter street Church, in Boston.

The World'sUnionFrayer-Meeting,—A Union
prayer-meeting is proposed to be held in all parts of
the world, and by all Protestant denominations, on
the second week in January. The call for such a
meeting originated with the American missionaries
in northern India. It has been responded to very
generally in GreatRetain. A circular, letier, signed
by forty-five ministers of various Christian communi-
ties, has justbeen issued, inviting Christians,of every
name to unite in this observance. The original call
'ofthe missionaries is in these words ;

“That we appoint.the second week in January,
1860, beginning with Monday, the Bth, as a time of
special prayer that God would-now pour out his Spi-
rit; upon all flesh, so that all the ends of the earth.
In'ght see His. salvation; that onthe first day, that is
on Monday, the Bth, be aholy convocationfor solemn
fasting, humiliation and. prayer, and that onthe last
day, that is, Sabbath, the 14th,be a holy convocation
for thanksgiving and praise'; that the intervening
time bespent in private and social exercises ofprayer
and praise, as the circumstances of each community
may dictate, that all God’s people ofevery name and
nation, of every continent and island, be cordially
and earnestly invited to unite with us in a similar
observance of that time.”

Revival Abroad.—Our foreign paper# still con-
tain cheering accounts of the progress of the revival
in Ireland and Scotland,, and the hopeful indications
that the manifested fruits will prove genuine andi
durable. We make a few extracts of items wbiclg
are gaely an index, to-the- general state of religiouJ
interest prevailing throughout those parts of tae
Briflsh'Eingdoffi:

The work of the Spirit progresses in the same Jetfectual manner which we have, for some time p/at
described. It is now, in most cases, the “stall, small
voice" which awakens the sinner to a sense of in's
condition, and afterwards whispers hope and ®ace.
The attendance on religious ordinances, and atjpveek
evening prayer-meetings, is so large, notwitlist#iding
the frequently unfavorable nature of the weafier, as
to show'that the interest in those things, njTwhich
many have been lately brought to think fowthQ first
time, is of bo evanescent character. Wefare also
aware of the encouraging fact that the
every part of this Gospel field continue
rainisbed energy the exertions to extendi
the impressions already made.. I

mborers m
frith undi-
Sad deepen

The work goes on progressing in BeWsst, through
the usual instrumentality, and with Affects which
fully manifest the Spirit’s operation lad influence.
Generally speaking; however, it is imw principally
recognized in its results—in the imwoved religious
and moral feeling and demeanor of/hose app have
been brought within its reach, ana in /heir!- desire
and endeavors to extend it. Oppoation'toilhe move-
ment, and a disposition to throw 01/oquyrad ridicule
upon it, have, apparently, almostAntire» subsided.
The prayer-meetings, in all the cjfureljp where they
are regularly held," are well atijpdewby audiences
who evidently profit by the serrees.#

In Great George’s Street Chi4ch.Jh\
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Men'who were long

noted for'habits of Irunkenness, Sabbath-breaking,
and profime swearing,have, through this instrumen-
tality, been brought to the foot of the Cross, and ob-
tained at knowledge of the truth as it is in Jesus. It
is inostrtatisfactoA- to be enabled to state that not a
single instance,of backsliding has occurred among
any ofshose who have been converted in eitherof the
chnrpes.

/
..

. LARXE. .
“TOli regard to Larne we have a similarly encou-

ragiag account to give. In one of the Presbyterian'
eoßgregatiooa.Jihe increase in the attendance upon

ordinances has been: as much as one-third
-ofthe whole assemblage usually present; The num-
ftr ofcommunicants, previously averaging 360, was
ta tbe last sacramental occasion, augmented to
•aboutSOO, of whom 90, or upwards, cameforward for
the first time. The increase in the numberof prayer-
meetings is equally remarkable: there are now twelve
where formerly there was but'one. These ali attract
numerous audiences. Of those who made a
profession*of Christ, not one is known to have turned
back to the paths of sin; Several individuals who
were connected with the Unitarian communion, have
been “stricken down,” and have never since entered
the place of worship they once attended. In one of
the Presbyterian congregations, a person has, this
year, sold Bibles to the amount of £2O, and two
others have had equal success; while one lad, who
disposes of religious publications, has doubled his
sales during the same period. At the fair of Larne,
held on Thursday last, the effects of the Revival work
were very evident in the altered, conduct and de-

“meanor'of'ttie“peoplßr*^tftMs*greSt“m,arker t tvas' long”notorious, for the scenes of drunkenness and turSfiPlence which it presented in the evenings, when the
inebriates could havebeen reckoned by scores, Acor-
respondent informs us,that, at the last fair, he sawonly three drunken persons, and that long before the
evening the great bulk of those who had been present
had wended their way homeward.
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SCOTLAND.
Most cheering accounts continue to reach us of the

rapid and deepening progress of the work in theWestern, Northern and Midland districts ofthe sister
country. Several of the Scotch papers contain, fromday to day, highly interesting details of awdkenings,
“strikings down," and conversions, at the regular
ordinances in the churches, and at prayer-meetings.
In Edinburgh University, a general prayer-meeting,
open to all students, is to be held every Saturday
morning, from nine till ten, and the students of tiW
medical classes have commenced a m©Up
ing” on Friday evenings, at seven. With respect to
Carrubber’a Close, where therevivals first com menced,
wo find the following in reference to a gentleman
who takes a deep interest in the workthere“Every
one who has been engaged in Sabbath teaching, of
course knows the nareui of Mr. Gall. For forty or*
fifty years back, that name has been nssteiated with
Sabbath-schools, and it is nbt the fifl| or the hun-
dredth institution set agoingby the venerable father
and his like-minded"son. The system pursued by
Mr. Gall now, with these adults, is essentially the
same as what I first saw him exemplify with children
five-and-twenty years ago—the same simplicity, and
yet power—the plain Gospel narrative followed up
by the “practical lesson.'''. ..

DUNDALK.
A correspondent says:—“The Spirit of the Lord
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The students of Princeton College have distin-

guished themselves by burning in effigy Mr. Seward
and Henry Ward Beecher. The attempts of the fa-
culty to prevent this disgraceful act were in vain.
Many of the students are from the South. We trust
that Mr. Seward and Mr. Beecher will be able to en-
dure this great trial: The college boys had probably
read in their sehool books the story of the old Greek,
whose name has come down to us only because he
burned a famous temple.

The State of Arkansas has enacted a very strin-
gent measure against free negroes, which will go into
effect the Ist of January. AH free negroes found in
the State at that period are to he sold into slavery.
In Mississippi, a law adopted on the 7th instant,
provides thatfree negroes shall leave the State, on or
before the Ist of July, 18C0; or, if they prefer to re-
main, that they shall be sold into slavery, with a
right of choice of masters, at a price assessed by
three disinterested slaveholders, the proceeds to go
into the treasury of the county in which the pro-
visions of the bill may require it to be executed.

The Virginia Legislature having inquired of Gov.
Wise the cost of suppressing the late invasion' and
hanging of the prisoners, he answers that the ac-
counts are not in, and will "net be until his term ex-
pires; hut the expenses will be'very large, on account
of the disorganized condition of the Virginia militia
making it necessary for him to improvise a force for
the occasion. A portion of the military guard, he

; bp afterJhej^ysJjemaining
prisoners, whom lie pronounces the worst of the lot,
are tried and executed.
.It is stated that the publication of the debates in

Congress, in the Southern press, has created a great
demand for the Helper-book, which can only be sup-
plied through the Southern members, and under-
cover oftheir own franks, as the postmasters would
seize them. The members consider it a great bore.

Senator Douglas, we regret to hear from Washing-
ton, is far from bemg a well man, and his permanent
recovery is very remote, if not doubtful. His disease
is.said to be gout in the stomach. His purpose of
going to Florida is prevented by his inability to
travel at present, though it is his purpose to go
South as soon as he is strong enough to travel.

Mr. Rembrandt Peale, the venerable and distin-
guishedartist, whose portrait of Washington, painted
from life, and the great picture of the “ Court of
Death,” are well known, is lying ill at Stonington,
Connecticut, where he stopped on his way home
from a visit to Boston. He was attacked with a se-
vere bilious disorder. His son-in-law, Dr. Griscotn,
of New York, was telegraphed for, and has returned
with the intelligence that the worst symptoms of*the
disorder are alleviated, and that a fair prospect of
recovery is entertained. Mr. Peale will be eighty-
two years of age on the 22d of February next.

Helper has sent a splendidly bound copy of the
unabridged edition of his “Impending Crisis” to
Missouri Clark, with a letter, returning that gentle-
man his sincere thanks for the magnificent advertise-
ments hehas bestowed, free of charge, upon his hook.

The Newark (N. J.) Mercury says: The searlet
fever has been making sad havoc among children, in
our cityfor some weeks past. One physician daring
the last six or eight weeks, has had 36 cases under
his care. In one instance four little ones in one
family Were away by the scourge. In another,
two were carried off, and both parents have been
prostrated. The disease isof an unusually malignant
type.'

The Nashville (Tonn.) Gazelle says that the bill
introduced into the Legislature, a few Weeks since,
compelling all free negroes to leave:the State, is de-
clared to be unconstitutional, both by the opinion of
eminent lawyers and of the people.

There were one hundred and eighty:eighk_ini»E=-

mehfstn'thecity oFPhiMelpßfesSfweeS, the same
number as for the previous week. Adults 86; child-
ren 102; males 97; females 91; boys 19; girls 53;
under one year old 52; under five years 95; alms,
house 9; colored 11.

, The Richmond Whig cannot clearly see the pro-
priety of the appropriation of five thousand dollars,
made by the Richmond Common Council, to meet
the extra expenses of the medical students who have
left, or may leave, the northern medical colleges, to
pursue their studies at Richmond. The Whig says
the appropriation is not approved by the people of
Richmond.

There are it appears two medical men in the coun-
cil, one of whom opposed the vote in an eminently
sensible speech, which disposes very happily of the
absurd and foolish affair. The Doctor very perti-
nently inquires.

“Are the Southern students paupers, are they
mendicants, that the city should be called upon to
pay their expenses? Have they no parents, no
guardians, that this charity should be offered? And
if the Council have charities to bestow, are there not
worthy objeets in our midst to receive it? He did
not like that word in the resolution, ‘constrained.’
How were they constrained to leave the Northern
Colleges? He had seen no action there to constrain
them to leave. True, Abolition meetings had been
held in the North, but Abolition meetings had been
frequently held there for years. When he was a
student similar meetings were held, but he did not
feel constrained to return home by any such action.
If there were other reasons for this constraint, he
had not heard what they were, and should like to be
informed.”

Blurring?.
LONABAUGH—ELDRIDGE. On the evening of the

28th of December, at the residence of the bride’s fa-,
ther, by the Rev. Thos. Brainerd, D. D., Mr. Joseph
Lonabaugh to Miss CorneliaC-, daughterof J. E. R.
Eldridge, Esq., all of this city.

.IMI)£
AtVernon, N. V., Dec. 18th, 1859, at the age of 37,

Emily G. Hickok, wife ofRer. Henry Hickok.
Henby Booth Nobthkop, son Of the Rev. H. H. Nor-

-throp, of Flint, MiCbiganpdied at 9 o’clobk on‘Sabbath
evening, the 11thof December, 1859; havingjust com-
pleted the nineteenth year of his age. Two of this fa-
mily have died within a period of less than six months;
and in both cases there was a very remarkable, display
of the sustaining power of Christian faith when “heart
and flesh faileth.” However blessed and comforting
the closing scenes of the life of the former, in the latter
there were still'fuller and more convincing and joyful
evidences that those who trust in Jesus will find that
faith to make them “strong to meet death;” happy in
anticipation of the reward that awaits them in heaven.
At the time of his being taken ill, he was a member of
the Junior Class of the Michigan State University.

The: “American Presbyterian ” of
this date.(Dec. 29,) in acknowledging in the reeeipts of
the “Philadelphia Education Society,” omitted to
print the amount received from theDarby Presbyterian
Church. Please make the correction in the forthcoming
number. It should read thus:—
“From the First Pres. Ohurchof Darby, Pa., $l7 75.”

Respectfully, C. Brown,
■ Presbyterian House.

Much has been said of the Eastern Esculapitts’ labois
for the sick; not one half has yet been told of the indo-
mitable perseverance ofthis singularman. Imbued with
the conviction that Scrofula is theparent ofdisease, he has
been years engaged in searching the boundaries of the
earth, for its antidote. With vast labor has he canvassed
theproducts ofseaand land,through both continents until
he has discovered that combination of remedials which
expurges this human rot and corruption from the sys-
tem. This new invention we now offer in our columns
under the name of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, although its;
virtues are from substances far more active and effectual
than Sarsaparilla.—Mercantile Journal.

Asthma!—Jonas Whitcomb’s Remedy! Prepared
from a Germanrecipe, obtained by the late Jonas Whit-
comb, in Europe. It is well known to have alleviated
this disorder in his case, when all other appliances of
medical skill had been abandoned by Mm in despair.
In no case of purely Asthmatic character, has it failed
to give immediate relief, and it has effected many per-
manent cures. 711.

gAMUEI, SMYTH, 360657
SEXTON or CALVARY PRESBYTERIAN'CHURCH,

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,; ....... :
PRESBYTERIAN HOUSE, NO. 1334 CHESTNUT STREET.

Entrance on Sansom street, below Broad.
S3” USES THE IMPROVED ICE BOX, WITH

GLASS FACE. ap. 12—lyr

NOTICES.
I
,

)ire<?XS ?f Presbyterian Ministers andChurches ofPhiladelphia.
PRESBYTERIAN HOUSE, 1334 Chestnut Street.

Names of Ministers and Residences andChurches. Locations.
Adair, Robert

Sec, Phiia Howe Mis. Soc.
Barnes,,Albert

Ist Church
Bingham, Amos

City Missionary
Brainerd, T., D.D.

3d Church
Brown, Charles . .

.

Sec. Philada. EducationSoc.
BrUen, EniPtiin B.

.

Bußdett, M.
...

2d Church, Darby ,

Butler, James 6. .

Walnut St. Church, W. Phil
Chambers, John

Ist Ind. Presbyterian Church
Chandler, Georoe .

Ist Church, Kensington .

Converse, A., D.D.
Editor Christian Observer

Culver, Andrew .

Manayunk Church .

Darling, Henry
.

,

Clinton Street Church
Davis, James M. .

Ist Church, Darby .

Duffield, George, Jr. .

Central Church, N. D.
Dulles, Jno. W.

Sec. Pres. Publication Coin.
Helffenstein, Jacob . .

Market H. Square Church
, Houghton, i>. C., D.E. .

Editor Amer. Presbyterian.■ Jenkins, John . .•» .

. Calvary Church ' , .

Johnston; Thoss S. .

Mantua Church, West Phil.
Malin, David, D.D.
McLeod, John . . .

.

Sec. A. B. C. F. M. ,

Miller, Jeremiah .

Phil. Sab. Association
Newberry, E. W. .

Olivet Church . .
.

Patton, John . . . .

Logan Square Church .

Shepherd, Thos. J.
Ist Church, N. L. . .

Smith, Charles A., D. D.
Western Church . . •

Smith, H. Augustus
’ Twelfth Church

Van Deurs, George
Tabor Mission.

Wallace, Ben, J,t .
.

Editor Pres. Quarterly Rev. )

and Sec. Ch. Exten, Com. 5Ward, John .
. .

Ist Church, Southwark .

Walker, Richard , .

Kenderton Church.. .

1703 Filbert st. ab. 17th.
Presbyterian House.
255 South Eighth st.
Wash.Square, cor. 7th.
223 N. W. Perry st.

634 Pine st.
Cor. 4th and Pine sts.
2008 Yine st.
Presbyterian House.
1531 Chestnut st.

Darby.
Chestnutab- Till, W.P.
Bet. William and Till.
1412 Walnut st.
Broad above Walnut.
492 Richmond st.
Gir’d Av. near Han.st.
Green near I9th.
48 S. 4th, bel. Chestnut.
Green lane,Manayunk.
Manayunk.
1338 Pine street.
10th below Spruce.
818 Arch street.

707 N. Sth street.
Coates above 3d.
Chestnut'ab. Till.W. P.
Presbyterian House.
Market House Square.

Germantown.
Germantown. ’

Till bel. Chestnut,W.P.
Presbyterian House.
1337Spruce street.
I.oeußt ab. 151b. s
Sycainore ab.7th,W.P.
6th and Bridge, W. P.
1614Chestnut street.
1319 Thompson street.

Presbyterian House.
1106 Cailowhill street.

2132 Mt. Vernon.

22dand Washington.
1621 Summer street.
20th and Vine.
333 N. 6th.
Buttonwood below 6th.
1530 Arch street.
17th and Filbert.
1530 Arch street.
South above 11th.
919 South Isth st.
17th and Fitzwater.
1431 Girard Avenue.
Presbyterian House.
324 Fedcral\treet.
German above 3d.

Tiogast". ab. 17th,

Tftte Annual Meeting' of the Presby-
tery of Columbus will be held in the First Presbyterian
Church of Baraboo, on the third Tuesday, the 17th of
January next, at 6| o’clock, P, M. As matters of im-
portance areto come before the Presbytery, a full at-
tendance is earnestly desired. It is to be hoped that
no church wilffail to be represented.

C Stated Clerk
••

IDram Gregg, | of presbyte ry.
Baraboo, Dee. 22, 1859.

The admirers of Kltgb Art should
visit the Dusseldorf Exhibition at the Academy of Fine
Arts, where the great painting Parisina, illustrative of
Lord Byron’s Rome, with the Government Prize Picture
—The Pilgrim Fathers, by Lucy, and the Martyrdom of
John Huss, are on view daily, for a short time, from 9,
A. M., to 5, P. M.

The next meeting of the Presbytery
of lowa City, is at Clinton, on the 3d Thursday of April,
1860, at 71 o’clock, P. M. Sessional Records, and col-
lections for the use of the body, will then be called for.

S. Sloans Howe, ClerK.
Dee. 16ft, 1859.

ADYEUTIS EMENTS.
"VTEW PUBLICATIONS

ABBEY & ABBOT,
119 Nassau St., New York.

A M AGNIF I CENT CHRIST MAS GIFT.
PRESENT A SET TO YOUR MINISTER.

Great reduction in. price—for only $12.00,

n? -rvAxvvy, IS A ”

Your attention is respectfully invited to the GREAT
NATIONAL WORK, Line Engravings,, (in the highest
style Ofait,) by Smillie, of !

COLE’S VOYAGE OP LIFE:
CHILDHOOD, YOUTH, MANHOOD. OLD AGE.

, AProspectus containing afull description of the work,
with numerous testimonials will be forwWed to those
who may desire it. \\

Three grades are published, viz.: Artists’jrilia Proofs,
at $5O the set: Lettered India Proofs, $2O; Pda . 1, Proofs,
$l2. \ \

THE TRADE will be supplied on favourable terms.
Variousappropriate and tasteful styles,of fr|mJs have

been prepared, expressly for this work, by several of the
best manufacturers of the city, and can be furnisi*,d at
the lowest rates varying from $lO to $5O. Boring,
packing and delivery of engravings- to express, ,$3;or,
ifframed, $4.

.

\ 1
N. B.—Abbey & Abbot are the exclusive whoresae

agents for the sale of these prints. \\

THE ANNOTATED PARAGRAPH BIBL
OF THE

London Religious Tract Society.
PUBLISHED FOR THE-

SPINGLER INSTITUTE.
FOR SALE BY ABBEY & ABBOT.

This venerable Society, the parent of the British and
Foreign Bible Society, of the American Bible and Tract
Societies* and most of the Bible, Tract, and Sabbath-
School Societies in the world, has been engaged more
than seven years in preparing an edition ofthe Bible.

Designed to be the most complete and perfect ever

Notices of the press and of the most eminent clergy-
men, infull, will be sent onapplication to Abbey& Abbot.

THE .OLD TESTAMENT.
In one volume, a large octavo, 1,050 pages, is now

ready. Price, in Muslin, $3; library, sheep, $3.50; mo-
rocco, full gilt, $5.

TIE NEW TESTAMENT.
Will be ready in Spring.

Also, Now Beady, under the same auspices,
THE BOOK OF PSALMS,

According to the authorized version.

Arranged in Parallelisms, with a Preface and Expla-
natory Notes. Ivol., 12mo. Price, 75 cents.

This is undoubtedly themost interesting, instructive,
and attractive form in which the “Book of Psalms” has
ever been presented to the world. ~

THE INTBOIT.
BY JOHN ZUNDEL. '

A Collection of Introits, Anthems, Sentences, and
Motexts, all new and adapted to all the occasions of
public service, anti designed'as a fext-book for the use
of Choirs, Music and Singing Societies.

OPINIONS- OP THE PRESS.

“We add that we have examined no volume of the
kind ina long time which is so apt a contribution as
this to the miscellaneous needs of a choir or quartette.
The purity of the music; its general simplicity, without
being tame or hackneyed; and the adapted variety of the
subjects constitute its prominent merits . . - The
collection has our unqualified endorsement.”—N. Y.
Chronicle.

« Choirs, music classes, and singing societies will find
'it justifying its claims upon their attention.”—N. Y.
Evangelist.

Priee„6o cents. Single copies for examination sent,
post paid, on receipt ofprice.

THE BEST BOOK

Singing Schools and Music Classes

AMERICAN CHOIR..

PROF. A. N. JOHNSTON.

Containing Johnston’s Physiological System for con-
ducting Choirs and Classes; the most perfect system of
Its kind in use, and universally approved wherever it has
been introduced. It is divided into four parts.

Part First, Teaching
THE ART OF READING MUSIC,

In the plainest, most pleasing and attractive manner.

,: Part Second,
THE ART OF SINGING,

Giving, infull detail, the management of the vocal or-
gans necessary to produce pure intonation and a distinct
articulation. . . ■: . :

Part Third,
THE ART OF SINGING EFFECTIVELY.

Teaching that the mere mechanical exercise of sounding
notes in proper pitch anil tune is notainging, but that
there are certain qualities of voiceadapted to the diffe-
rent emotions, which qualities: must be understood,and
used to render singing effective, or evenagreeable..

Part Fourth, ... ’
THE ART OF SINGING IN CHORUS ;

Showing the Only possible way in which the Choir or
large body ofsingers can combine their united voices so
as to produce the true choral effects.

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, and Influ-enza, Irritation, Soreness, or any affec-
of the Tbtoat CURED, the Hacking

.ouch in Consumption, Bronchitis,
iVhooping Cough, Asthma, Catarrh, RE-

nELIEVED by BROWN’S BRONCHIAL
TROCHES, or Cough Lozenges.

“A simple and elegant combination for Coughs, &c.”
Dr. G. F. Bigelow, Boston.

“ Have.proved extremely serviceable for Hoarseness.”
Rev. Hf.kry Ward Beecher.

“ Irecommend their use to Public Speakers.”
Rsv. E. H. Chapin, New York.

“Most salutary relief in Bronchitis.”
Rev. S. Seigiried, Morristown, Ohio.

“Beneficial when compelled to speak, suffering from
Cold.” Rev. S. J. P. Anderson, St. Louis.

“Effectual in removing Hoarseness and Irritation of the
Throat, so common with Speakers and Singers.”

Prof. M. STACY JOHNSON, La Grange, Ga.
Teacher of Music, Southern Female College.

“ Green benefit when taken before and after ptcaching, as
they prevent Hoarseness. From their past effect, I think
they will be ofpermanent advantage to me.”

Rev. E. Rowley, A. M.
President Athens College, Tenn.

Sold by all Druggists, at 25 cents per box.
Also, Brown’s Laxatiye Troches, or Cathartic Loz-

enges for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation, Headache,
Bilious Affections, &c. ‘ 705—6m0s

SEFUL HOLIDAY GIFTS.

A SUPERB DRESSING GOWN,
MUFFLER, SCARF,

TIE or SHAWL.
One of these Articles will be veryacceptable to your

Gentlemen friends.

a fine assortment or
STEREO S C OPES

W. W. KNI GHT’ S <'

.4. 606 ARCS STREET.

FINE SHIRTS, *

HEAVY UNDER CLOTHING and
GLOVES,

October 13.-ly.
OF ALL KINDS-

JgDITH’S MINISTRY.

MISS McKEEVEB’S NEW VOLITME.
LINDSAY Sc BLAKISTON.

Publishers and Booksellers,
No. 25 South SIXTH Street, above Chestnut,

Have Just Published—
EDITH’S MINISTRY. By Harriet B. McKeever, au-

thoress of “ Sunshine,” “ Flounced -Robe,” etc. One
volume, 12m0.,cloth. $l.

CONTENTS.
The Clifford Family,

The Governess,
The Strong-Minded Woman,

Ralph Cameron,
Rosy Dreams,

City Cousins,
The Two Pastors

Aunt Priscilla,
Picture on the Balcony,

The Family Chain Broken,
Beyond the Sea,

Principles Tried,
Among the Mountains,

Scenes never to be forgotten,
Angels’Visits,

1 The Baptism of Grief,
Banished, , won-

Disappointed Hope, jeMisguided Madge, w
Coming Out,

Woodbine Cgb„,. ,":■*
Is it MaJfdg3'

A Wreck upon a Sommer Streaw^^'
, Green Pastures and Still Waters, _ ••

Autumn Leaves and the Old Elm Tree,
The Sister’s Recompense, -

Winter Blasts Around Oak Hall,
Evening.

Miss M’Keever’spopularity asan authoress has already
been well established through her two former volumes.
“ Sunshine” and “ TheFlounced Robe,” which received
from the entire Press, to whom they were sent, the most
Battering approval, and their sale has attested that they
have been likewise appreciated by the public.

Also New Editions of
SUNSHINE; OR KATE VINTON, By the'same Au-

thoress. Price 75 cts.
THE FLOUNCED ROBE, AND WHAT IT COST

Price 50 cts.
id” Cones sent by Maii free of Postage, uponreceipt

of the retail price, in .postage stamps, or, money.
Holiday and Juvenile Books. A Larse Assortment

on hand for sale wholesale and retail, at low prices.
Catalogues furnished gratuitously upon application.

Address,
LINDSAY & BLAKISTON,Publishers.

708# Philadelphia.

TO THE LADIES.
In'presenting onrrespects to onr Lady customers, for the seTenty.third semi-annual season of onr house, we ask their attention to thefollowing

CIRCULAR NOTICE.
Haring marked the prices of our style of Fancy Goods to the lowpointsconsequent on the enormous importations of this season,andbasing increased the choice of styles for retailing, by the addition

of our wholesale stock, we confidently ask an examination of the
following lines of goods at inducing prices.

Desirable Corsage Trimmings. Tags, Tassels, and Cords.JKJegant Styles of Dress Trimmings, and Bonnet Ribbons.A superb collection ofHair Nets, beaded and plain.Superior Black Foint, ILmiton and Thread Laces.Allwidth Cashmereand Broche Shawl BordersFrench Woven Corsets, of improved shape, at low-priceslho best Black Crefoid Velvet Ribbons in this marketAn uueiiualierl assortment of Zephyr Embroideries, in Zephyr.Chenilleand Beaded Slippers. Chair Seats, tee. P 1 ’

Superb CrochetFringes for Cloaks.
Steel and Gilt Buckles and Slides.
Zephyi Undersleeves, Jackets, Leggings, he.And our usual large assortment of Plain and Faneir Colmiw.fi

VEbVET ribbons, siIk:FRINGES, VELVET andflLK Bra-TONS, and other Fancy and .staple Trimmings.We hare signalized this season by reducing the prices of the best
CWrtVEN STEEL SPRING HOOP SKIRTS, with Improved slides

SINGLE AND DOUBLE KNITTING ZEPHYRS,
quality,which excels aU other makes,—baimrpleasantfor working, ' b ~'

3Msrightest In colouring,

weifeiefcto when worked up, and soldfuU
rera£&?-l*'V ri ?1 ou'■large stock, at the lowest prices, of thefofmirfc S|l‘«>l?c

e
,

phyr tbe
(

mJko ef Hertz & Wegener, and others,
in the dirty 1assortmont of eoloumd and Chinchilla Zephyrs

ment—nttcnL ,oa ? Er ilminBnt ofonr establish-
m D^e^”fe °»o7osr

from the loomB- WWdIW6 operat ®

TORE and -factory building.
80 * Pisans in the radons

PANCY EXECUTED AT A FEW HOOBS* NOTICE.
. Jj. G. MAXWELL A SON,S-fw-Eleventhand Chestnut sta.

theonly Skirto?e?v££ s“rt wb’ Bh we havejnst Introduced,isnewstyiS gored «<».«* the
to support dresses of^a^£°QV ofsufficient strength

nothing moresuitable

subseriber is now exhilL_ * flushes. The
anti elegant goods of tls£g„?n(

.

_

r Y?”ety °r,cbo,ce

inanyother collection iuf_. r?, *^an seen
and of quality unequalled ’ a*reas onable prices,

9SI EDWIN CLINTON,
wstnut st, above Ninth.

GIFT BOOKS HOLIDAYS.
AMERICAN XJUIOH j

BY ISSUING A mBOOK f
EVERY SATURDA%ORNING/Is enabled to furnish a large . /

jnt of new and/Elegantly , I
BONE ur in \

’ I
HANDSOME GILT BVtNg/

SUITABLE FOB i

HOLIDAY GIFTS

THE SOCIETY HAS ON ITS CATA

Twelve Hundred

DISTINCT PUBLICATION
These Embrace Boobs for %

Tie Sunday-School,
The Bible Class, j

The Famil.i
In appropriate bindingsfor each. »

ALWAYS ON HAND, ?.

A COMPLETE ASSOR TMEN

BIBLES,
TOGETHER WITH THE I

devotional books
Used in the

DIEFERENT ’
EVANGELICAL DENOMINATION!

AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION*
PHILADELPHIA—rII22,Chestnut Street.
-NEW YORK—37S Broadwav.
BOSTON—I4I Washington Street, Opposite Old

South Church.
For sale by Booksellers generally.
Catalogues sentby mail free ofcharge. -

fjO-714.


